This summer, New London County 4-H was proud to partner with the Naval Submarine Base NLON MWR Library for 10 weeks of socially distanced summer fun! Participants retrieved their supplies (with no contact) from the library entryway and then met online to learn how to complete their projects and share their results. Along with the hands-on STEM activities, participants also challenged themselves by solving puzzles in our online escape rooms offered through BreakOut.edu.

With the help of the UMASS 4-H Program, NLC 4-H was able to offer military youth the opportunity to complete our babysitter’s course virtually via ZOOM. In a week long program meeting once per day, youth were able to complete the 4-H Army Child & Youth Services program “I have what it takes to be YOUR Teen Babysitter” With more families home now then ever, these future babysitters were able to learn the skills they need to best care for the youth they will be entrusted with.

Thanks UMASS 4-H!